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THE POLITICALGEOGRAPHYOF HORRORIN MARY
SHELLEY'S FRANKENSTEIN
BY FRED V. RANDEL

The monster who startles unsuspecting victims in Mary
WollstonecraftShelley'sFrankensteinby his sudden and fatalappearance seems to them to come from nowhere. He steps out of the
placeless space of our most terrifyingnightmares.For many fans of
the novel and its filmic adaptations,the murdersof Frankensteinare
likewise situated in a shadowy land of Gothic fantasy and thrillprovokingmanipulationsof our unconscious.Thanksto recent scholarship,however,many of the historicitiesof Frankenstein-its interactionswith French Revolutionaryera discoursesaboutgender,race,
class, revolution,and science-are now as recognizableto informed
readersas its psychodrama.'But we have only begun to decipher the
significanceof the geographyof this novel, the rationalefor settingits
horrorsin particularplaces, arrangedin a specific sequence. Franco
Moretti'sAtlas of the European Novel 1800-1900 argues that "in
modern European novels, what happens depends a lot on where it
happens,"but omits Frankensteinfrom his analysis.2Does it really
matter that WilliamFrankensteindies at Plainpalais,Justine Moritz
and Alphonse in or near Geneva, Elizabeth at Evian, and Henry
Clervalin Ireland?Does Victor'strip throughEnglandand Scotland
serve any purpose except to evoke personal memories of Maryand
Percy Shelley?Why does the novel begin and end in Russiaand the
Arctic?
MaryShelleyinheriteda usage of the Gothicthat, in contrastwith
the expectationsof many modern readers,foregroundedhistoryand
geography.As ChrisBaldickand RobertMighallhave shown, Renaissance humanistsused "Gothic"to refer scornfullyto the architecture
of northern European barbarians(as they viewed them), with particular reference to the Germanicand the medieval, but late eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century English Protestant writers
typically set their "Gothic"fictions in Catholic southern Europe,
while keeping the term's crucial associationwith the archaic and
oppressive.3"Gothic,"therefore,was implicatedin shiftingregionalELH 70 (2003) 465-491 © 2003 by The Johns Hopkins University Press
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ist, nationalist, and sectarian mythologies, but it was characteristically
used to align the author and reader with the supposedly enlightened,
against the anachronistic and benighted. "The present study," Robert
Mighall writes, "will challenge the notion that settings in the Gothic
are its most dispensable properties, by observing how various historical and political factors help to shape the narrative material and
determine those settings." He excludes Frankenstein, however, from
the history of Gothic and from his own treatment, on the ground that
its greatest horrors are the product of enlightenment and a projected
futurity rather than "legacies from the past."4I suggest, by contrast,
that Mary Shelley's novel is an astute extension and complication of
the political geography of Gothic, as applied to the spread of
revolutionary ideas, and revolution itself, in Europe and beyond since
the mid-seventeenth century. She complicates the Gothic fear of
being pulled back into a despotic past by exposing the despotic
residue which, in her view, can shadow-but not stop-a potentially
liberating, progressive process. At a time when the Congress of
Vienna had just given official status to a reactionary interpretation of
the French revolutionary era and a reactionary reconstitution of
Europe as a whole, Mary Shelley imagines a liberal alternative
through the geographical subtext of a European Gothic fiction. She
anticipates Percy Bysshe Shelley's "A Philosophical View of Reform"
(1819) by opting for an international and comparatist frame of
reference, invoking a relatively long-range perspective, and urging
the need for the dominant forces of society to abandon Restoration
intransigence in favor of fundamental reform-a liberal version of
the only alternative to the spread of violent
enlightenment-as
revolution.5
I. INGOLSTADT AND NORTHERN ICE

Lee Sterrenburg first showed why Mary Shelley chose Ingolstadt
in Bavaria, as the place where Victor Frankenstein brought the
monster to life.6 An influential ultraconservative cleric, the Abb6
Augustin Barruel, whose Memoirs, Illustrating the History of
Jacobinism Mary and Percy read on their honeymoon, had claimed
that the French Revolution was the product of a conspiracy of
intellectuals originating in that university town. The novel's indebtedness to Barruel is even more extensive than Sterrenburg suggested.
When Adam Weishaupt founded a secret society called the
"Illuminees" at Ingolstadt on 1 May 1776, he "formed a monstrous
digest," in Barruel'swords, of the various kinds of subversive thinking
466
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alreadycurrent in the Enlightenment,much as Victor Frankenstein
combines an assortment of body parts to form his monster.7Like
Victor,Weishauptled a double life at the Universityof Ingolstadt:
distinguishinghimself in respectable academic pursuits while secretly,in the privacyof his rooms,pursuingan invisibleproject. Both
men took intellectual shortcuts:Weishaupt,unable to endure delay,
recruiteddisciplesby pretendingto have a new "codeof laws"that he
had not yet formulated,while Victor Frankensteinmakes an eightfoot giant, ratherthan a creatureof normalhuman size, for the same
reason (81;vol. 1, chap. 3). Weishaupt'ssecret society then infiltrated
the Freemasons,penetrated France, enlisted the Duke of Orls,
and spawned the Jacobins, "that disastrousmonster"which would
wreak "days of horror and devastation."But the details of the
conspiracy'sgrowth are as mysteriousas the comings and goings of
Frankenstein'screature:"The monster has taken its course through
wildernesses,anddarknesshas morethanonce obscuredits progress."18
This sentence, remarkably,is Barruel's,not MaryShelley's,although
it would, except for its neuter pronoun, be as suitable in the novel.
No killing occurred at Ingolstadtin either version, but the monster
formedin that place eventuallycauses multiplekillingselsewhere. In
borrowingfrom Barruel,MaryShelleyacceptshis metaphoricequivalence between the French Revolutionand a monster,together with
his assumption that ideas can have profound social and political
consequences. She also assimilates Barruel'ssuggestion that the
conspiratorialsecrecy and deceptiveness in which the monster was
formed foreshadowmajor flaws in its socialization.But she adds a
sympathyfor the monsterand an entranceinto his thought-processes
wholly lackingin the Abbe'sdiatribeagainstthe Enlightenmentand
revolutionarychange. She uses a conservativetext as a sourcebookfor
politicalgeographybut without acceptingits ideology.
Rather than constituting an exception, her method in treating
Ingolstadt instantiatesher systematic procedure in this novel. For
example, her creature not only shares a birthplacewith the French
Revolution,but also a scene of putative endings. St. Petersburghis
the address from which Waltonsends off his first letter on the first
page of the novel, and St. Petersburgh was understood to be
Napoleon's initial destination in his fateful Russian campaign of
-would have
1812.9 The novel'ssubtitle-"The ModernPrometheus"
invoked Napoleonic associations for a contemporaryaudience. As
Paulson observes, "Napoleon was associated with Prometheus by
Byron and his own propagandamachine."'0Victor'spursuit of the
Fred V Randel
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monster across Russia, as "the snows thickened, and the cold increased in a degree almost too severe to support"(227; vol. 3, chap.
7), would recall for readersin 1818 the Napoleonicarmy'sdesperate
retreat from Moscow by a northern route as a severe early winter
began in November 1812: "The Russianwinter,which began on the
7th with deep snow,greatlyadded to their difficultiesand sufferings,
and their bulletins acknowledgethe loss of many men by cold and
fatigue in their night bivouackings."Victor, like the Grand Army,
forages for food, and lacks the Russiannatives'abilityto endure the
temperature:"amidstcold that few of the inhabitantscould long
endure, and which I, the native of a genial and sunnyclimate, could
not hope to survive"(228; vol. 3, chap. 7). The "sledge"(57; vol. 1,
letter 4), chosen by Victorand later by the monsterfor transportation
(228;vol. 3, chap. 7), repeatsthe vehicle reportedlyused by Napoleon
when he left his armyin Russiaand headed secretlybackto Paris:he
"set off in a single sledge under the title of the Duke of Vicenze."11
The French armywas never trappedamidstice floes in the Arctic
like Victor, his creature, and the men on Walton'sship. But the
atmosphereof baffled movement,wintrydisorientation,and despair
which envelops the novel's charactersis a figurativecounterpartto
the plight of Napoleon'sretreatingforces. A celebrated account of
the latter,publishedin Francein 1824, supportsthe connection.The
on the Russian
Count de S6gur,Napoleon'sQuartermaster-General
of
the
of
on
invokes
a
Campaign 1812,
metaphor
ship a sea of ice to
describe the French decision to throw into a Russian lake the
trophies of the conquest of Moscow: "There was no longer any
question of adorningor embellishingour lives, but merely of saving
them. In this shipwreck,the army,like a great vessel tossed by the
most violent storm,was throwingoverboardon a sea of ice and snow
everythingthat might encumber it or delay its progress."12
Although
Mary Shelley could not have read Segur when she wrote the 1818
Frankenstein,she and the Count were drawn to similar symbolic
seascapesto representthe same momentoushistoricalevents.
Againstthe novel'sfinal setting of Northern ice, one contrasting
image has strikingforce:the monster'splanned suicide by fire on the
book's final two pages. The comparable historical image is the
burning of Moscow by the Russians,as the Napoleonic army prepared to settle into it for winter quarters.'3The monster'sannounced
motive-that his "remainsmay afford no light to any curious and
unhallowedwretch, who would create such anotheras I have been"
(243; vol. 3, chap. 7)-resembles the Russian action insofar as it
468
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immolates something priceless of one's own to deny use of it to
another.The novel is not proposingthat the monster representsthe
anti-Napoleonicforces of the Czar.Rather,the creature'strajectory
from birth in Ingolstadtto death by fire, amidst Northern ice, is a
figure for the historyof the French Revolution.Not only Napoleon's
victoriouscareer,but also the revolutionaryage itself seemed to have
met its fatal blow in the flames of Moscow and the consequent
retreat. With the Grand Army now severely reduced in size and
morale, Napoleon'sdayswere numbered. His message in this period
was the same as the monster'sinscriptionon trees and stone: "My
reignis not yet over"(226;vol. 3, chap. 7). But for the Emperorof the
French, the end was in sight. The dominant powers, which had
assembled at the Congress of Vienna, sought to convince the world
that the French Revolutionitself was now finallyover.
But was it? In the novel'slast line, the monsteris "lostin darkness
and distance,"producing a sense of obscurityand open possibility,
rather than certainty. The monster's inscription echoes beyond
Napoleon's fate to suggest the possible return of revolutionary
violence. The novel uses the idea of a recently completed French
revolutionaryhistoryas a point of departurefor a sustainedconfrontation with the international legacy of revolution, including its
promise, its violence, its possible continuance, and its geographical
emplacement.
II. GENEVA

For the Byron-Shelleycircle, Geneva was above all the city of
Jean-JacquesRousseau, the deeply flawed but uniquely prophetic
and instigativeintellectualfather of the French Revolution.During
the sojournof Lord Byron,MaryShelley,and Percy Shelley there in
1816, they read andwrote abouthim extensively.Genevawas also the
site of actual revolutionaryevents in both 1768 and 1794. Mary's
three and a half months in and near the city gave her an incentive to
read about its history and an opportunityto draw upon the living
memory of natives and long-time residents. Frankensteinputs this
geographicallyspecific materialto use.
Frankenstein'smonster commits his first murder-the killing of
Victor's youngest brother, William-just outside the ramparts of
Geneva in Plainpalais(98-99, 102-3; vol. 1, chap. 6), to which Mary
had attributedpolitical significancein History of a Six Weeks'Tour:
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To the south of the town is the promenade of the Genevese, a grassy
plain planted with a few trees, and called Plainpalais. Here a small
obelisk is erected to the glory of Rousseau, and here (such is the
mutability of human life) the magistrates, the successors of those
who exiled him from his native country, were shot by the populace
during that revolution, which his writings mainly contributed to
mature, and which, notwithstanding the temporary bloodshed and
injustice with which it was polluted, has produced enduring benefits
to mankind, which all the chicanery of statesmen, nor even the great
conspiracy of kings, can entirely render vain. From respect to the
memory of their predecessors, none of the present magistrates ever
walk in Plainpalais.14

Both Frankenstein'screature and revolutionengage in "temporary
bloodshedand injustice,"which readilyinvite a responseof wholesale
condemnation.That is precisely the response given to the Genevese
politicalexecutionsin the source most readilyavailableto an English
reader of the early nineteenth century:Francis d'Ivernois'sA Short
Account of the Late Revolutionin Geneva.15 Ivernois, like Barruel,
was an emigréwho had settled in England,but unlike the Abbé he
had credentialsas a political moderate:a supporterof the Genevese
revolutionarysettlement of 1768, he was the principalhistorianof
that earlier revolution,in which his fatherhad been a majorparticipant. In an emigrd
society of monarchists,the youngerIvernoiswas a
republicanwho supported a somewhat extended franchise,but he
thought universal suffrage inevitably caused mob rule. He was
entrustedby the Genevese governmentwith negotiatinga treatywith
France,when Genevawas under siege by a French armyin 1792. In
July 1794, while MaximilienRobespierrewas at his height of power,
an uprising occurred in Geneva, instigated partly by France and
partlyby disenfranchisedresidentsof the city-state.A Revolutionary
Tribunalnow preempted the constitutionalgovernment.Under the
influence of intimidation by "the savage multitude,"and without
crediblejudicialproceedingsor evidence of violationof law, according to Ivernois, the Tribunalexecuted eleven persons, including at
least four magistrates,two of whom were ex-syndicsor presidentsof
Geneva. Ivernois sums up these events-including the executions
which MaryShelley links to Plainpalaisand to William'smurder-as
a "workof horror"or "horrors."16
MaryShelley,whose only son at the
time was also a child named William, registers the horror;in that
sense, she is no apologistfor murder.But she refusesto demonizethe
revolutionor the monster:the first,she claims"hasbroughtenduring
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benefits to mankind,"and the second, she gives a sympathetic
hearingon the basis of Rousseau'srevolutionaryphilosophy.
Plainpalaisis the site of a monument to "the glory of Rousseau,"
whose "writingsmainly contributed to mature"the revolution of
France as well as Geneva. By locating the novel'sfirst murder at a
spot consecratedto the memoryof the prophetof revolution,situated
just outside the city where he was born and bearingits own historyof
revolutionarybloodshed, Mary Shelley establishes an equation between the monster'smurders and revolutionaryviolence. Although
some recent criticspositionthis novel in a conservativedirection,her
explicit ruminationsabout Plainpalaissuggest otherwise.17 Frankenstein itself is sympatheticto the monster of revolutionand, as David
Marshall and James O'Rourke have shown, is pervaded by the
philosophyand literaryprecedent of Rousseau.'8Even the murderof
the child William is seen through a largely Rousseauvian lens.
Followingthe Genevese philosopher'srevolutionarypremise, that all
human beings are naturally good, Mary Shelley claims that the
monster is naturallygood as well, but society has imposed its evil
ways upon him.'19As in Rousseau'sstate of nature,the creature'sfirst
feeling toward others is pity: he stops stealing food from the De
Laceys "when I found that by doing this I inflicted pain on the
cottagers,"and he gatherswood for their fire to save them labor(137;
vol. 2, chap. 4). When his first effort to tell his story is brought to a
traumatic end with an unmerited beating by Felix De Lacey, he
refrainsfrom strikingback though "I could have torn him limb from
limb"(160;vol. 2, chap. 7). He savesthe life of a "younggirl"who has
fallen into a stream,only to be shot by her male companion(165;vol.
2, chap. 8). Biased people torment him solely because of his
appearance,but he has still not harmed or sought to harm any of
them, and he yearns for acceptance in some kind of social unit. He
concludes that his only chance for a friend is to talk to a child who is
"unprejudiced"because society has not yet corruptedhim (166; vol.
2, chap. 8). YoungWilliam, however, turns out to be already the
product of an artificialand malignantsociety:he labels the creature
with visual stereotypes-"monster,""uglywretch,"and "ogre"-and
pulls social rank upon him by insisting that his father is "a Syndic"
(167; vol. 2, chap. 8). The creatureis finallystainedby the social evil
that already infects William. By killing the boy, he shows the
extremityof social wrong that surroundshim, and he illustratesthe
need in the novel'simplied system of values for profoundsocial and
political change, in the direction of greater inclusiveness. But he
Fred V Randel
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never ceases to have a core of naturalgoodness, as his final remarks
about his persistentcravingfor "loveand fellowship"attest (243).
Before committinghis first murder,the creature resorts on one
occasion to violence of a lesser kind. When he learns that he will
never get a second chance to try to gain the friendshipof the De
Laceys because they have permanently abandoned the cottage in
fright,he burnsthe unoccupiedstructuredown at night (163; vol. 2,
chap. 8). This episode bears a strikingresemblanceto a famousevent
in the revolutionaryhistoryof Geneva.In January1768 the city faced
a constitutionalcrisis, as the patricianswho controlled the Small
Councilwere locked in disputewith the GeneralCouncilof Burghers
about the respective rights of each body and how restrictively
citizenshipshouldbe defined. One night a public buildingburnedto
the ground,and it was believed by manythat the burgherfaction set
the fire. The patriciansagreed to a majorconstitutionalcompromise,
which secured the public peace. The incinerated structure was a
theater built by the patricians in defiance of the burghers' view,
articulated by Rousseau in his Letter to M. d'Alembert on the Theatre

(1758), that such an institutionwould corrupt Geneva'srepublican
mannersand moralswith aristocraticdecadence.20 The first revolution in the post-Enlightenment West-and the first to bear the
imprint of Rousseau-had, as one of its central events, a nighttime
conflagrationsimilarto that which MaryShelley uses as the first act
of violence by a Genevese thinker'screation.21A happy outcome
followed in the city-state in 1768: patricianaccommodationand a
more inclusive political order, which lasted until royalist France
imposed the reactionaryBlackCode on Genevain 1782. In Frankenstein, on the other hand, continued rejectionismand exclusionmake
bloodshed inevitable.
William'sdeath is followed by another:the authoritiesin Geneva
execute the innocent servant, Justine Moritz, for the crime. This
fictionalmiscarriageof justice is rooted in Genevese politicalhistory.
The revolutionaryexecutionsin Geneva in the summer of 1794 had
been swiftly followed by Robespierre'sfall and execution, and the
ThermidoreanReactionin Paris.Genevatoo recoiled againstradical
excesses and sought scapegoats.Six weeks after Jacobinismseemed
triumphantin Geneva, a reactivated RevolutionaryTribunalcondemned four members of the radical Mountaineerfaction to death
although,accordingto Ivernois,"nopositive evidence was adduced"
to supportthe charges,and testimonywas introducedimplicatingthe
judges in the crimes for which they condemned the defendants.22As
472
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in Justine's wrongful execution, the institutional punishment for one
fatal crime becomes another murder.
The only observer who behaves creditably at Justine's trial is
Elizabeth Lavenza. While Victor Frankenstein remains silent, despite
his knowledge of who killed William and his own responsibility for
making that creature what he is, Elizabeth speaks eloquently in
defense of Justine's character. But her testimony fails to overcome
the "public indignation" against the defendant (111; vol. 1, chap. 7),
and the guilty verdict follows. There is a precedent for this combination of male silence and admirable, though futile, female intervention
amidst popular frenzy. Ivernois's account of the history of Geneva in
the summer of 1794 includes this memorable episode:
One generouseffort,indeed,wasmadeby the womenof Geneva(for
the experimentwastoo hazardousfor men to engagein), who,to the
number of two thousand,went in a body to the Revolutionary
Tribunal,to intercedefor them ["theunhappyvictims"];but their
tearsand entreatieshad no othereffect, thanthat of exposingthem
to the brutalridiculeof the Judges,who orderedthe fire-enginesto
be got ready,in orderto administerwhatthey profanelycalled,the
rights[sic] of CivicBaptism.
Elizabeth speaks not merely for herself in Mary Shelley's book, but
for a multitude of women who, in recent Genevese history, had
bravely sought to inject generosity into a dehumanized political
context-and who had been spurned for their efforts.
Justine's execution is, in one sense, highly untypical of Geneva's
experience in 1794. Ivernois contrasts France's conduct with his own
city's:
In one point indeed, and in one point only, the Frenchare still
without a rival;for out of no less than 508 persons, on whom
differentsentenceswere passed,on the late occasion,therewas but
one Woman,who was condemnedto be imprisonedfor life, for
having given assistance,and forwardedletters, to some French
Emigrants;andit is morethanprobable,thateven this sentencewas
obtainedby the influenceand intriguesof the FrenchResident.23
The murdered females of Frankenstein, to the extent that they
represent revolutionary executions of women, point to French rather
than Genevese political history. Yet Geneva does not escape responsibility since its native son, Rousseau, hovers over French as well as
Genevese practice, as the monster's involvement with Justine's death
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reveals. He admits planting on the sleeping young woman the
incriminating evidence-a necklace taken from William's body-that
led to her conviction (168; vol. 2, chap. 8). But he echoes Rousseau's
explanation of evil by shifting the blame onto society. It had deprived
him of the love of women, such as Justine, because of his appearance,
and through the "lessons of Felix, and the sanguinary laws of man," it
had taught him "how to work mischief" (168; vol. 2, chap. 8).
Rousseau not only provides a philosophical defense, but a specific
precedent for the monster's deed. When Rousseau was about nineteen years of age, he stole a pink and silver ribbon and blamed an
honest, young female servant named Marion for the theft. His
accusation, he believes in retrospect, probably prevented her from
finding another situation, and betrayed her into a life of misery and
friendlessness.24 In occupation, gender, innocence, and unjust fate,
Justine is Marion's mirror image. Rousseau professes excruciating
remorse for this deed, as does Victor for his silence, but remorse fails
to help the two young women. The legacy of Rousseau, including the
treatment of women and the sidestepping of personal responsibility,
is as Janus-faced and problematic for Mary Shelley, as it had been for
her mother in Vindication of the Rights of Woman. She is much
indebted to the Genevese thinker, but she seeks a more balanced and
inclusive way to rectify the social wrongs that he exposes.
The last murder to occur in Geneva or its environs is that of
Alphonse Frankenstein, Victor's father. He dies of an apoplectic fit,
brought on by grief shortly after learning of Elizabeth's murder (220;
vol. 3, chap. 6). From the point of view of political geography, the two
most important things about him are, first, that he was a syndic, as
William tells the monster just before his own murder (167; vol. 2,
chap. 8) and, second, that his death is the indirect result of the
monster's killing. Syndics were not merely high public officials, but
chief executives, the apex of political authority in Geneva. Two of
those executed by order of the Revolutionary Tribunal in the summer
of 1794 were ex-syndics, like Alphonse, who has long since withdrawn
from public life. To kill a syndic was the closest the republic of
Geneva could get to the traditionally most horrendous crime of
regicide, the act taken by the French National Convention in January
1793. Alphonse's death in Frankenstein carries some of the traditional aura of a ne plus ultra insofar as it is a culmination of a
relentlessly murderous logic, which carries us through a sequence of
victims, beginning with "W"(William) and ending with "A"(Alphonse)
in consistent reverse alphabetical order.25But the novel rejects both
474
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the traditionalist view that killing the king is the ultimate crime and
the radical view that regicide is a major ingredient in achieving a just
society. Alphonse's end is anticlimactic, briefly told, and lacking in the
emotional force and impact on the narrative of all the other monstercaused deaths in the book. Mary Shelley rejects the hierarchical
premise that society's happiness depends chiefly on the presence or
absence of a king, president, or syndic. She substitutes a more
egalitarian model, in which the fate of a child, a servant, or a spouse
may be at least as influential.
In the lives of the novel's major characters, the natural death of
Caroline Beaufort Frankenstein, Victor's mother, just outside Geneva
is more consequential than the death of his father. It helps motivate
Victor to master the boundary between life and death by creating the
monster, and, by a dream-logic that supplements the literal narrative,
it becomes the book's first murder. Victor eliminates the role of the
mother in the birth which he causes in his laboratory, and immediately afterwards-as if reaping the consequences-dreams of holding
his own mother's corpse in his arms (85; vol. 1, chap. 4). She had died
of scarlet fever in the same chapter as, and just one paragraph before,
he left home to study in an all-male environment in Ingolstadt (7273; vol. 1, chap. 2). The demarcation of this chapter so that these two
events constitute a unified textual space implies an equation between
them: his abandoning female companionship and input at this point is
tantamount to killing her. It is the erasure of the mother, not the
killing of the father/ruler, which plunges the world of Frankenstein
into catastrophe. The prototype behind this entire process is the
death of one's mother after, but in a sense because of, one's own
birth-an experience that happened first to Rousseau in Geneva, and
later to Mary Shelley in London. These events left the surviving
offspring in situations fraught with a potential for matricidal guilt.
Mary Shelley responded by foregrounding the positive value of the
maternal role and striving intensely throughout her life to be the kind
of mother her mother wanted to be. Rousseau and Victor, by the
implied value system of this novel, exacerbated their guilt: Rousseau
by taking his five newborn children from their mother and abandoning them to the Foundling Hospital; Victor, his fictional counterpart,
by not only eliminating the role of the mother from the birthing
process, but also by repeatedly abandoning the offspring.26Geneva's
eighteenth-century political prophet, from the point of view of
Frankenstein, has been the source for all of Europe of a salutary
revolutionary inspiration-and of a model of society that reinforces
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longstandinggender-basedand dehumanizingsuppressionsand exclusions.
III. ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND

Victor Frankenstein's"many months" (192; vol. 3, chap. 3) or
"nearlya year"(194; vol. 3, chap. 3) in Englandand Scotland,while
shadowedby the monster,are seemingly a respite from murder.Yet
Victoragonizesover his fatalpast and possible future, mulls over the
seventeenth-century
killingsof KingCharlesI, LordViscountFalkland,
and John Hampden (184-85; vol. 3, chap. 2), and physicallydestroys
the female creaturethat he was laboringto complete on one of the
OrkneyIslands.The stay in Britainputs special emphasison the role
of the author'scountry in the development-and retardation-of
modern revolutionarythought and practice.
Victor'svisit is partlya representationof transnationalinfluences
and misunderstandings,in the developmentof subversivethinkingin
Europe during the eighteenth century.After promisingto make a
female mate for the monster,Victorvisits Englandin orderto tap the
knowledgeof "themost distinguishednaturalphilosophers"(183;vol.
3, chap. 2). At this stage, Victorreenactsthe French Enlightenment's
indebtednessto Englishscience and politics, especiallyVoltaire'sstay
in England from 1726 to 1728, which resulted in his Lettres
Philosophiques(1734), where the celebration of Sir Isaac Newton,
John Locke, and English liberty was used to criticize established
French practicesand institutions.27
But in London Victor swiftly finds "an insurmountablebarrier
placed between me and my fellow-men."His mental state becomes
"sorrowfuland dejected,"afflictedby "extremeanguish"(183;vol. 3,
chap. 2), "tormented"by thoughts of the monster'srevengefulplots
againsthim and his family,"guiltless"yet cursed (187;vol. 3, chap. 2).
He journeysto Derbyshire(186;vol. 3, chap. 2), amongother places,
and responds to the hospitableinvitationsof a "personin Scotland"
(184; vol. 3, chap. 2), a "Scotchfriend"(186; vol. 3, chap. 2), with
much less than "thegood humorexpected from a guest"(187;vol. 3,
chap. 2). He craves solitude and eventuallyfinds it on a remote and
almostuninhabitedisland,where he can go abouthis work"ungazed
at and unmolested"(188; vol. 3, chap. 2). In each of these instances,
Victor relives Rousseau'stormented visit to England from 1766 to
1767. The latter had been invited by the cosmopolitan Scotsman,
David Hume, and he stayed most of the time at a house in Wooton,
Derbyshire,isolatedfrom society.His mentalconditionwas unstable,
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partly because he had been subjected to fierce personal attacks,
public condemnations,outlawing,and even stoningon the continent,
and he imagined plots by nearly everyone, including his friends,
againsthim. He and Hume had a much publicizedquarrel,as a result
of mutualmisunderstandingsand Rousseau'sfrenziedand unfounded
suspicions.28He fantasized about the period in 1765, when he
withdrewfrom society to the Island of Saint-Pierrein the middle of
Lake Bienne in the Neuchatel region, as the happiest period in his
life and celebratedit at length in his Confessionsand Reveriesof the
SolitaryWalker.29 Rousseau'srecoil againstsociety is itself a form of
identificationwith and adaptationof an English cultural model of
individualism,pushed towardsolipsism:in the Confessionshe explicitly resolves to be another RobinsonCrusoe and, in the process, he
alienates himself from his British hosts. He reveals what Mary
Shelley would see as a defective grasp of human interdependence
behind his-and his English prototype's-reconceptualizations of
politics and society.
Victor'sstay in Oxfordconstitutesa meditationon English revolutionaryhistory,from the point of view of a narratorwho is himself
subject to the author'scriticism. He lingers nostalgicallyover the
"spiritof elder days"in the Oxfordof CharlesI and his beleaguered
royalistforces and followers,between 1642 and 1645: "Thiscity had
remained faithful to him, after the whole nation had forsaken his
cause to join the standardof parliamentand liberty."The beheading
of "thatunfortunateking"in January1649 is the imminentevent that
looms over an Oxfordof "peculiarinterest"(184; vol. 3, chap. 2) to
Victor, as he reconstructsit. He finds in the king's environment a
mirrorof his own mood of anxiouswaitingfor an inevitablecatastrophe. Instead of drawing practical lessons for himself about what
might have been-and what might be-done differentlyto minimize
bloodshed, as Mary Shelley'sroyalistsource, Edward Hyde, Earl of
Clarendon'sHistory of the Rebellion, attempts often to do, he
aestheticizesthe scene, makingits "ancientand picturesque"college
buildingsand their "lovely"(185;vol. 3, chap. 2) naturalsetting into a
still visible correlative for an irremediablydoomed circle. Victor's
namingof "theamiableFalkland"and "theinsolent Goring"(184;vol.
3, chap. 2) on the royalistside implies a large moralspectrumwithin
that faction,with much unintended reference to his own ambiguous
moralpersonality.Clarendon,whose historyMaryShelley referredto
unmistakablyin her manuscriptversion of the Oxfordpassage, had
vividly portrayedLucius Cary,Viscount Falkland'sbrilliance, idealFred V Randel
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ism, absolute integrity, and courage in the years up to his death in
battle, as well as George, Lord Goring's irresponsibility, treachery,
and insolence, ending in his ignominious desertion and flight.30 But,
from Mary Shelley's point of view, neither character represents a
viable option, granted the historical transformation occurring in his
time. Both are stuck within too many of the assumptions of a no
longer viable, absolutist order. Victor's romantic antiquarianism and
morally equivocal life-history replicate what the duo jointly exemplify. The British section of Frankenstein faults the monster's creator
and recent British society, not for excessive radicalism but for not
being radical enough.
Before leaving the Oxford area, Victor sees another spot sacred to
English Civil War history, but this one is potentially exemplary for his
own life:
We visited the tomb of the illustriousHampden,and the field on
whichthatpatriotfell. For a momentmy soul was elevatedfromits
debasingand miserablefears to contemplatethe divine ideas of
libertyand self-sacrifice,of whichthese sightswere the monuments
and the remembrancers.For an instant I dared to shake off my
chains,and look aroundme with a free and loftyspirit;but the iron
had eaten into my flesh, and I sankagain,tremblingand hopeless,
into my miserableself. (185;vol. 3, chap.2)
For the only time in Britain, Victor here experiences the possibility of
liberation. Mary Shelley relies on Clarendon's character sketch of
John Hampden but not his underlying evaluation of the man.
Clarendon pays eloquent tribute to Hampden's reputation for probity
and courage, his sagacity and yet modesty in debate, and his unique
rapport with the people of England: "He was indeed a very wise man,
and of great parts, and possessed with the most absolute spirit of
popularity, that is, the most absolute faculties to govern the people, of
any man I ever knew." But as an opponent of the radical parliamentary Independent group, in which Hampden was (with John Pym) a
co-leader, Clarendon thinks him a subtle deceiver, pretending moderation but instigating root and branch extremism behind the scenes:
"he had a head to contrive, and a tongue to persuade, and a hand to
execute, any mischieve."31
For Mary Shelley, as for her father and husband, Hampden was
the supreme English model of political leadership. William Godwin,
in his History of the Commonwealth published six years later, would
treat him as the greatest hero of his period and "one of the most
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extraordinarymen in the recordsof mankind."32
Percy Shelley,in his
View
of
would
rank
"Philosophical
Reform,"
Hampden as one of the
four greatest Englishmen of all time, the only one not a major
writer.33Unlike CharlesI, Falkland,and Goring,he had a profound
sense of his historicalmoment,and of the possibilitiesand promiseof
radical change. In contrast to Rousseau and Victor,he had a firm
grasp of social and political reality,and an unbrokenbond with the
people. In contrastwith Rousseauand Victor,whose irresponsibility
toward their offspring is notorious, he was thought so suitable a
mentorfor a youngpersonthat he was proposedby the parliamentary
forces as a tutor for the Prince of Wales (later,CharlesII), then ten
yearsold-a windowon Hampden'sremarkablecharacterthat Godwin
will emphasize.34Hampden first came to public notice by defying an
absolutist monarchy and refusing to pay thirty shillings for a tax,
imposed by the king without the consent of parliament. He died
courageouslyin battle againsta royalistarmyin 1643 before having
an opportunityto participatein the execution of the king.35He is
Frankenstein'sideal male revolutionary.
Marycomposed the passageabouthim in October 1817, when she
visited his monument in the church at Great Hampden,
with her father.36
In the Englandof 1817, Hampden
Buckinghamshire,
was not merelya subjectof antiquarianinterest.The principalvehicle
of organizedpopularagitationfor parliamentaryreformand working
people's economic relief was the Hampden Clubs, named after the
seventeenth-centuryparliamentaryleader and founded by Major
John Cartwrightin 1812. The first national meeting of Hampden
Club delegateswas held in Londonin January1817, and it was linked
to the presentationof a petition, signed by a half million to a million
and a half persons,callingfor annualparliaments,universalmanhood
suffrage,and vote by ballot.37 Percy recalls the episode vividlyin "A
PhilosophicalView of Reform":"The people were then insulted,
tempted, and betrayed,and the petitionsof a million of men rejected
with disdain."Like the monsteraddressingVictorfor the firsttime in
the Alps earlier in the book, these people craved a hearing."35
In
and
March
the
Seditious
February
repressive legislation, including
Meetings Act and the suspension of Habeas Corpus, drove the
reform movement undergroundand crushed the Hampden Clubs.
The trip to GreaterHampdenby MaryShelleyand her fatherand the
insertionof a paragraphcelebratingHampdeninto the novel was, in
late 1817, a politicalact implyingjust the reverseof the conservatism
now sometimes attributedto Frankenstein.
Fred V Randel
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But Victor cannot sustain his momentary identification with the
Hampden model; by the end of the paragraph he relapses into a
politically passive pathology. He is still in such a state when he
happens upon the Lake Poets in Cumberland and Westmoreland,
"men of talent" "who almost contrived to cheat me into happiness"
(186; vol. 3, chap. 2). These influential British intellectuals figure as
male sirens who lure people away from decisive political engagement. It will take more than aesthetic pleasure, according to Mary
Shelley's pointed (but reductive) put-down, to break out of the
chains.
On "one of the remotest" Orkney Islands in Scotland, Victor will
learn that the monster has secretly accompanied him throughout his
travels in Britain (188; vol. 3, chap. 2,). Yet the monster has killed no
one during this period. This interruption of bloodshed has two
distinct referents. If the excluded and oppressed believe their
problems are being seriously addressed, as the monster does while
Victor works on making a female creature, they will feel no need for
violence: this is an argument for political and social reformation, an
expression of hope. On the other hand, the remission of killing points
to a historical reality: revolution never happened in Britain in the
1790s. There were no executions by revolutionary tribunals, but
neither did significant progressive change occur in Britain during this
period. The country lurched into reaction and repression. Ultimately,
in the book's narrative, what gets killed is the female creature. The
explanation for why and how she dies is rooted in the political
geography of England and Scotland in this novel.
Victor makes his decision to kill her, while suffering the pathological effects of the island existence celebrated by Defoe and Rousseau.
His "solitude" (188, 189; vol. 3, chap. 2) is not just a matter of miles
from population centers. He is psychologically remote from the few
impoverished inhabitants of the island, whose misery facilitates his
isolation by numbing their awareness. He sinks into anxiety, speaking
repeatedly of his fear. He will soon let his boat drift at sea, like
Rousseau on the lake surrounding his island.39 He stifles the compassion which had once made him agree to provide the monster with a
female companion. In this state, his reasoning is as unbalanced as his
emotions.
His analysis of the possible catastrophic consequences of letting
loose a female monster on the world depends on two fallacious
premises: that a creature's appearance is an accurate indicator of his
or her moral state, and that both male and female monsters can be
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expected to be "malignant"(190; vol. 3, chap. 3) and "wicked"(192;
vol. 3, chap. 3). While the monster'searliernarrativehad shown him
to be naturallygood but forced into crime by a biased and exclusionarysociety,Victornow assumes,in oppositionto Rousseau,that both
creaturesmust be naturallydepraved.To prevent "terror"(190; vol.
3, chap. 3), he, therefore,reinforcesthe mistreatmentthat drove the
monsterinto crime in the first place. By couchinghis uncompromising rejectionismin the vocabularyof high-minded altruismtoward
future generations, he reverts to the historicallyobtuse posture of
saintlyabsolutismtaken by CharlesI. Like Goring,he is a treacherHe failsto measureup to Hampden's
ous andinsolentpromise-breaker.
precedent of adopting new insights and placing himself in the
vanguardof history.
By tearing up the female creature,Victorkills society'sbest hope
for deliverance.In MaryShelley'sfiction, she holds the potential of
restoringhumanbalanceto an all male socialformation,by substituting love and caring for repulsion and irresponsibility.She offers
humanconnectednessin place of islanddisjunction.Her prototypeis
the author'smother, MaryWollstonecraft,whose version of revolutionaryideology, in her daughter'sestimation,was the best of what
Britainhad to offer duringthe 1790s. Wollstonecraftwas sensitiveto
the wrongs suffered by people excluded from social acceptance and
politicalvoice, by reasonof gender and class,while also affirmingand
practicing the nurturingprocesses that Victor and Rousseau conspicuouslyfailed to cultivate.The descriptionof the female creature's
murderreenactsin displacedand invertedform the circumstancesof
Mary Wollstonecraft'sdeath, shortly after her daughter'sbirth. Instead of a physicianunsuccessfullypicking the pieces of a retained
placentaout of the birthcanal,as occurredafter MaryShelley'sbirth,
Victor dismembersthe yet uncompleted female creature and drops
the pieces into the sea.40 As we read the account in the novel, the
grown-upoffspringof that 1797 birth is telling the horrificstory of a
quasi-abortionin which her mother was aborted. The agonizing
nature of the event has personal roots, but it affects an entire
civilization.
When Victorplaces the "relics"(194; vol. 3, chap. 3) of the riven
female form into "abasket,""cast"it into the sea, and "listenedto the
gurglingsound as it sunk, and then sailed awayfrom the spot" (195;
vol. 3, chap. 3), he is enacting a nightmaretransformationof what
Moses'smother did with him when he was three months old: "And
when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of
Fred V Randel
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bulrushes,and daubedit with slime and with pitch, and put the child
therein;and she laid it in the flagsby the river'sbrink."UnlikeVictor,
she carefully sealed up the container to keep the water out and
placed it nearthe edge of a riverwhere it would be likelyto be found.
The Pharaoh'sdaughterfound the child, "hadcompassionon him,"
and named him Moses "[b]ecauseI drew him out of the water."41
Victor,lacking such compassion,does precisely the reverse. In the
Bible, Moses would lead his people out of bondage.In Frankenstein,
the female creature had the same potential for liberatinga society.
Her ending recalls not only MaryWollstonecraft'scatastrophicdemise in her most productiveyears, but also the near simultaneous
destruction of her reputationand the elimination from public discourse in Britain of the point of view which she championed.The
silencing of her emancipatoryvoice has, in MaryShelley'sestimate,
been climactic in a series of obstructionsand choices which have
preventedBritain,despiteits seventeenth-century
revolutionary
legacy,
from exerting a decisive positive role in the era of the French
Revolution.
IV. IRELAND

Just after the novel'streatment of an event of 1797, the monster
murdersVictor'sfriend, Henry Clerval,in Ireland.This outbreakof
violence is MaryShelley'srepresentationof the bloody Irishrebellion
of May to September 1798. Unique among the importantsettingsin
Frankenstein,Ireland is not chosen by Victor: a storm drives him
there at night, and he assumes when he lands that he is still in
Englandor Scotland.His first human encounterforces him abruptly
to change his premises:
I replied:"surely
it is notthe
"Whydo youanswerme so roughly?"
customof Englishmen
to receivestrangers
so inhospitably."
"Ido notknow,"saidthe man,"whatthe customof the English
maybe;butit is thecustomof theIrishto hatevillains."
(197;vol.3,
chap.3)
In this exchange, the book posits a new sense of culture clash;
previous transitionsfrom Bavariato Geneva to Britain lacked this
sharplycontrastiverhetoric. Upon seeing Henry'scorpse, Victor is
startled to learn that the monster'smurderousness-and his own
unwittingcausality-have reachedin an unexpecteddirection:"Have
my murderousmachinationsdeprivedyou also, my dearest Henry,of
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life?" (200; vol. 3, chap. 4). The question points, on one level, to
historical fact. The most likely landing-places for Victor's boat are
Northern Ireland or County Mayo: he is blown to the Irish coast from
the Orkneys by a high north-east wind (196; vol. 3, chap. 3), which
becomes a "strong northerly blast" (198-99; vol. 3, chap. 4). If he
lands in Ulster, his trip points to the role of the United Irishmen in
preparing Ireland for revolution. Founded in Belfast, but extending
their influence during the next few years over much of Ireland, the
United Irishmen distributed selected writings by such authors as
Locke, Voltaire, Rousseau, Constantin-Francois de Chasseboeuf,
comte de Volney, Godwin, and Thomas Paine to a wide Irish
readership.42Victor now resembles the European intellectuals who
flirted with or actively promoted radical ideas at home, but were
aghast when overseas colonies chose to apply Enlightenment notions
of human rights to their own condition. Revolutionary leaders in
France, for example, recoiled against the revolutionary aspirations of
black slaves in Haiti.43The alternate likely landing point for Victor's
boat is the Killala region of Mayo, where French forces landed in
1798 to give military support to the Irish rebellion and were
ultimately defeated.44 Most English admirers of Locke, Godwin, and
Paine drew back from supporting a French invasion coupled with an
Irish rebellion. Murder in Ireland, therefore, adds to Frankenstein
the reminder and prospect of revolutions and imperial conflicts
multiplying throughout the empires of Britain and other European
powers. Imperialism and philosophies of popular sovereignty were an
explosive mix. Clerval's death extends the book's implied political
geography of horror to Asia, Africa, and the Americas, as well as to
the rebellious subjugated people across the Irish Sea.45
Conservative Victorian Englishmen regularly turned the monster
of Frankenstein into a patronizing figure for troubles in Ireland.46But
it is not generally recognized that the monster, as originally conceived
by Mary Shelley, already included Irishness in his hybrid composition. An earlier text resonates behind the creature's first self-initiated
action in the novel:
He held up the curtainof the bed; andhis eyes, if eyes they maybe
called,were fixed on me. His jaws opened, and he mutteredsome
inarticulatesounds,while a grinwrinkledhis cheeks.He mighthave
spoken,but I did not hear;one handwas stretchedout, seeminglyto
detainme, but I escaped,andrusheddownstairs.(86;vol. 1, chap.4)
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CompareGulliver'sfirst personalencounterwith a Yahoo:
whenhe sawme, distortedseveralWaysevery
TheuglyMonster,
Featureof hisVisage,andstaredas at anObjecthe hadneverseen
nearer,lifteduphisforePaw,whetherout
before;thenapproaching
of Curiosity
orMischief,
I couldnottell:ButI drewmyHanger,and
gavehim a good Blowwith the flat Side of it.47

JonathanSwift and Mary Shelley tell of a monster who gestures to
signala wish for friendship,but gets contemptuouslyrebuffedby the
title character.Gulliver will accuratelyread the extended hand or
foreleg as a token of friendshipwhen the dominant Houyhnhnms
employ it, or when he uses it himself.48 The Yahoo's"distorted"face,
in this light, may be as much a "grin"as the facial expression on
Frankenstein'screature. But Gulliver fails to penetrate cultural
differences far enough to translatethe body languageof the Yahoos
reliablyor to see their positive humanity.Swift'scharacterizationof
these savagecreatureswas in part his own conflicted representation
of the indigenous Irish population that he lived among, condescended to, and courageously defended.49 As in Frankenstein,a
refusal of sympathytoward a friendly monster provokesa hostility,
which is social and politicalas well as individual.Where Swiftwrites
of a mob of YahoosgatheringaroundGulliver,climbinga tree above
him, and dischargingtheir excrement on his head, Mary Shelley
imagines a murderwhich recalls a widespreadrebellion.
She alludes to, but rises above, then current English stereotypes
about Ireland.The book'sfirst sentence about the place is a concentratedexampleof a processthatwill recurduringVictor'stwo months
there: "It had a wild and rocky appearance;but as I approached
nearer,I easily perceived the traces of cultivation"(196;vol. 3, chap.
3). First impressionsfocus on "rude"(197, 201; vol. 3, chap. 3, 4)
appearancesand behavior,"frowningand angrycountenances,""illlooking"faces (197;vol.3, chap. 3), the look of "brutality"
(202;vol. 3,
chap. 4). In the most influentialaccount of the 1798 Irish rebellion
availableto MaryShelley,the loyalistSir RichardMusgraveexplains
that "[i]t was a peculiar favour from heaven to send a civilized
people,"that is, the English,amongthe Irishto governthem and thus
save them from their "savage,""ignorantand bigoted" ways.50 A
recent historian sums up Musgrave'sepithets characterizingthe
uprising:"Musgrave'saim was . . . to paint the rebels in the most
unflatteringlight possible. Termslike 'rabble','barbarous','ignorant',
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'fanatic', 'horrid', 'cruel', and 'vulgar' pepper his descriptions of the
United Irishmen and especially their Catholic manifestations."51
Mary Shelley, however, keeps speaking of a quite different Ireland,
evident on closer examination. Victor's initial hostile reception and
the witnesses' testimony supporting his arrest turn out to be reasonable human responses to the available information. The Irish
magistrate's persistent quest for the facts and his concern for Victor's
well-being lead the latter to revise his first impressions of the
inhabitants: "These were my first reflections; but I soon learned that
Mr. Kirwin had shewn me extreme kindness" (202; vol. 3, chap. 4). It
is significant that the magistrate's surname is neither English nor
Scottish, but unambiguously Irish.52Mary Shelley temporarily posits,
then decisively discredits, the stereotypes about the Irish that supported England's colonial dominance. The novel's treatment of
Ireland, like its treatment of other places and the monster himself,
suggests that violent revolution can best be averted by recognizing
the humanity of stereotyped groups, hearing their complaints, and
genuinely addressing their grievances.
V. EVIAN

The last of the direct homicides in the novel is the monster's
strangulation of Elizabeth Lavenza Frankenstein at Evian, on the
night of her wedding to Victor (214-18; vol. 3, chap. 5, 6). The place
is a short boat trip from the wedding site at Geneva, but so are other
lakeside retreats. Why the murder occurs at Evian, rather than
elsewhere, is a function of political geography. Percy Shelley provides
the essential gloss in one of his sections of History of a Six Weeks'
Tour, the collaborative project with Mary published just before
Frankenstein: "The appearance of the inhabitants of Evian is more
wretched, diseased and poor, than I ever recollect to have seen. The
contrast indeed between the subjects of the King of Sardinia and the
citizens of the independent republics of Switzerland, affords a
powerful illustration of the blighting mischiefs of despotism, within
the space of a few miles."53
The King of Sardinia was the title held since 1720 by the ruling
member of the House of Savoy, and, as a result, Savoy itself had come
to be called Sardinia. By introducing Sardinian or Savoyard Evian
into the narrative, Mary Shelley is establishing an implicit contrast
with one of the "independent republics of Switzerland," namely
Geneva. The latter had won its independence from the duke and
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bishop of the House of Savoy in the 1530s and declared itself
Protestantin reactionagainstCatholicSavoyin the same decade. In
1602 Genevahad victoriouslyrepulseda sneakattackby the Duke of
Savoy'sforces, who had placed their scaling laddersagainstthe city
walls. This event, called the "Escalade,"is a much commemorated
defining episode in the historyof the republic.Genevawas admitted
to the Swiss Confederation in 1814, just before Percy and Mary
Shelley made literaryand political use of a contrast between free
Swiss Geneva and absolutist,SardinianEvian.54
When Frankensteinwas written and first published,the Sardinian
regime was especially obnoxiousto European liberals:King Victor
Amadeus III had led a coalition of Italianrulers againstthe French
Revolutionin the 1790s, and after 1802, VictorEmmanuelI became
a symbol of conservative resistance to Napoleon by holding out
againstthe Emperorof the French on the island of Sardinia,where
he was protected by the British fleet. He was a big winner at the
Congressof Vienna,regainingPiedmont, Nice, and Savoy,including
most of the south shore of Lake Geneva,and acquiringGenoa at the
same time. He would rule autocratically,until a popular revolution
forced him to abdicate in favor of his brother in 1821. For the
Shelleys in 1816-1818 the Kingdomof Sardiniawas a distillationof
the most reactionarypolitics of the EuropeanRestoration.
Unlike the earlier murdersin the novel, the killing of Elizabeth
does not representsome past politicalexecutionor revolution.It is an
image of an impending future. Revolution,from this point of view,
looms within the most conservativeEuropean states: not only the
Kingdomof Sardinia,but also Austria,Britain,Prussia,and Russia.
Although the rulers do their best to keep their populations uninformed about or hostile to the ideas of Rousseau and other
protorevolutionarythinkers, the novel suggests that a monster has
been let loose which can never again be confined within any set
spatialboundary.Althoughthis visionis expressedthroughfictionsof
horror,it is not necessarilypessimistic.Frankenstein,like the novel
incompletely named in Mary Shelley's dedication page to her father- Things as They Are; or, The Adventuresof Caleb Williams
(46)- traces the disastrousconsequences of faultypoliticalassumptions held by society as a whole. If those assumptions,"thingsas they
are,"can be peaceablychanged and the pleas of the stereotypedand
downtroddencan begin to be heard, revolutionaryviolence, according to MaryShelley'snovel, can be averted.As Percy Shelley would
write, in his "PhilosophicalView of Reform,"there are only two
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options for society in the post-Waterlooperiod:"Despotism"inevitably followed by "Revolution";or else "Reform."55
By the time the second edition of Frankensteinis published in
1831, the rightistpolitical meaning of "Evian"has been blurred by
the 1821 uprising in Sardinia,and the resignationof an especially
reactionarymonarch. Yet the kingdom would not become even a
constitutionalmonarchyuntil 1848. MaryShelley now has seen firsthand the risingpopulartide of Italiannationalism,which is directed
not against Sardiniabut against a more reactionaryand unwanted
regime-Austria. Accordingly,she supplies a new political emphasis
surroundingElizabeth'slife and death, while leaving the murder
itself at Evian. She cannot credibly transport the newlyweds to
Austrianterritoryin the time required by the monster'sthreat-"I
shall be with you on your wedding-night"(193; vol. 3, chap. 3)grantedthat the weddingitself has to take place in Geneva,the home
of Victor's father and the bride. In 1831, therefore, Mary gives
Elizabethoriginsin Austrian-controlledLombardyand a honeymoon
destinationin the same area. Her father becomes an Italian nobleman from Milan who "exertedhimself to obtain the liberty of his
country."His fate points an accusatoryfinger towardsthe Hapsburg
empire: "Whetherhe had died, or still lingered in the dungeons of
Austria,was not known."Victor'smother finds the young child living
with Italianpeasantsnear Lake Como in Lombardy.As the wedding
approaches,Victor'sfather persuades the Austrian government to
restore to her a "part"of her confiscated"inheritance,"a small villa
on Lake Como, where the couple will go "immediatelyafter our
union,"though "sleepingthat night at Evian,"in order to "spendour
first days of happiness beside the beautiful lake near which it [the
villa] stood."56The narrativeand the lovers straintowardthe idyllic
Italian lake but find themselves trapped in a reality-Evian-that
falls fatallyshort of such a recovery.The restorationof Italianliberty
is the political prize that hoversjust out of reach. In this seemingly
temporarystate of deprivation,murder,signifyingrevolution,erupts.
The cautionarylesson is much the same as in 1818, but the narrative
means have become more complex, as Mary Shelley attempts to
adjusther storyto alteringpoliticalrealities.AlphonseFrankenstein's
successful negotiation with the Austrians suggests a potential for
nonviolent progress, but the novel implies that if change does not
come very quickly,it will be too late to prevent catastrophe.
Frankenstein'sselection and sequence of places represent the
internationaland destabilizingphenomenon of spreadingEnlightenFred V Randel
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ment ideas and revolutionaryimpulses in the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries.In contrastto Moretti'smodel of the solidification of the boundariesand structuresof existingnation-statesin the
nineteenth-century European novel, Mary Shelley's book depicts
forces that cannot be confined by the politicalcontrol or geographic
space of French or Britishpower.57From initial plotting, at least in
reactionaryeyes, in Ingolstadt,Bavaria,and by a son of the independent city-stateof Geneva, throughearly outbreaksin French-speaking Europe, with special emphasis on the Genevese manifestations,
to abortive British attempts to develop the revolutionarytradition
further,followedby a bloody and portentousuprisingin the overseas
colony of Ireland,to a threateningcataclysmwithin the homelandof
the bulwarksof Europeanreaction,the authorsystematicallyplaces
her Gothic horrorswithin the geographicaland politicalparticularities of European and world history. Like Percy Shelley, she views
revolutionarythinkingand practice as an informed,criticalobserver
and liberal sympathizer who wishes to prevent both continued
injustice and revolutionaryviolence, by motivatingreaders to overcome their prejudicessufficientlyto accept fundamentalreform.
Universityof California,San Diego
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